Red Rock Loop: Large hills, beautiful red-walled canyons, Ft Cobb State Park, straightaways and curves await you on this ride. Approximately 100 miles

Wichita Mountains Loop: This route features sweeping curves, great scenery, adequate gas stations and rest areas and moderate traffic. Be on the lookout for wildlife! While traveling through the Refuge, take a twisting detour to the top of Mt Scott! Approximately 70 miles

Quartz Mountains Loop: Scenic views of the Quartz Mountains and Lake Altus. While on this route, take a detour full of curves and breathtaking views to the Quartz Mountain Resort Arts and Conference Center. Approximately 25 miles

Meers Trip: From tight turns, smooth straightaways, open skies and rolling hills - this route has it all! You can expect moderate traffic, adequate gas stations and rest areas... and of course, Meers! Approximately 20 miles

Route 66 Road Trip: Follow the Historic Route 66 for more than 100 miles! This ride is perfect for anyone interested in the history of the Mother Road. Be sure to stop at the Route 66 Museums, and enjoy a meal at any of the great diners you will find along the way.

Chisholm Trail Loop: Travel along the historic Chisholm Trail on US HWY 81. Southwest Oklahoma communities on this ride. Be sure to pay a visit to the Chisholm Trail Heritage Center in Duncan on your way! Approximately 110 miles.